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DEPOT AT SAN

Southwestern Michigan and Illinois Are
ited bj a Destructive Downpour

of

Vis-

The

lroads Excepting
Are Tied Up

it

One

Momence,

losses

Into Oranrt

Ruing

Twelve

All Rai-

Rapjds

Persons Were Injured

Illinois

Wires Down.

Grand Rapids, Mich., July 3. A tremendous downpour of rain early today,
which amounted to almost a cloudburst
wrought great damage throughout
southwestern Michigan. The fruit. crop
suffered tremendous losses. The wires
are down to the northwest where the
storm was most severe and all infor.
mation is meager. All the railroads
running out of Grand Rapids, except
the Pere Marquette east, are tied up by
the washouts and damage to the wires
and tracks. The Grand Rapids and Indiana passenger train was wrecked by
a washout at Belmont. The engineer
was seriously Injured.
TWELVE PERSONS HURT.
high
Kankakee, Ills., July
windstorms in the neighborhood of Momence, late yesterday, blew down several barns and railroad buildings and
injured 12 persons. None of them are
reported fatally hurt.
HIGH WATER.
Detroit, July 3. A rainstorm of torrential proportions swept over the lower peninsula last night and early today,
, doing Irem ndoua damage. The crops
.'Offered severely and there were numerous washouts on the railroads. The
'trains are late on all the roads. In the
southwestern part of the state the
a
of
storm assumed the proportions
tornado and several persons were fatally injured in the wrecks of houses
and barns. Great damage was done to
the western Michigan fruit crops. At
Flint, the rainfall caused the Swartz
and Thread creeks to overflow and the
southern portion of the city is flooded.
Several factories on the bank of the
river are submerged. The Flint river is
also out of its banks and the Lewis
paper mill is under water and is in danaway. The two
ger of being swept
bridges across the river are in danger.
Port Huron is without means of transportation in or out of the city, the
railroads and interuroan lines .beThe
ing tied up by the washouts.
southern portion of Owosso is flooded
and the damage will be heavy there.
The total loss will aggregate nearly
In Rochester the foundations
$100,000.
of the Western knitting mill was washwere
ed out, several other building
damaged and the power house of the
Detroit United Railway is threatened.
The river Is higher than ever known
before.
3.-- The

-

THE
Every Cotton Growing

COTTON

CROP.

State Except North Carolina

Virginia Shows

HOUSE

and

a Decline.

Washington. July 3 The monthly
report of the statistician of the department of agriculture will show the average condition of cotton for June 25 to
have been 84.7, compared to 81.1; 1901.
With the exception of North Carolina
and Virginia, every cotton producing
state shows a decline during the
month, the decline being greatest in
Texas, where It amounts to 22 points.

Special to the New Mexican.
San Marcial, July 3. Fire was discovered last evening in the attic of the
passenger depot next to J. A. Harlan's
office, attention being drawn to it by
the volumes of smoke which poured out
of the building. The fire department
responded promptly but to no avail as
the fire had too good a start. The fire
men and other citizens worked to save
the contents of the depot but little was
saved as the fire spread vev- rapidly.
A little while afterward, the Height de
pot in which J. N. Broyles has several
tons of alfalfa stored, was discovered
to be on fire and in less than
twenty
minutes it was in ashes. The Harvey
house next to the passenger depot was
threatened by the flames, but the heroic efforts of the fire department and
station employes saved it and the only
damage to the building was by water.
The railroad telegraph wires excepting
one, are all down. The dispatcher's office lias been removed into one of the
company houses for the present. The
caused by a spark
fire was probably
from an engine. The loss Is estimated
from $10,000 to $15,000.
-

THE STRIKE GROWING.
Blacksmiths and Helpers Object to Piece

Car Builders,
Work

In

Union Pacific Railroad

Shops.

Omaha, Neb., July 3. The strike of
the machinists and bollermakors of the
Union Pacific railroad took on more
9crlotis proportions today, when the
car builders and blacksmiths and holp-arniirnhnrlncr 39S men. declared them
selves opposed to the piece work system
that 18 Doing inaugurateu in iue suups.
A week ago It was announced that the
hnllflora hurl antt'ed their differences.
but they declare the settlement did not
mention piece worn, u tne company
insists on enforcing this new system, it
ia nrnhohla that, Mm cn.r htillriers and
blacksmiths and helpers will join the
strikers.
A STRIKE THREATENED.
Chicago, July 3. A strike of the 700
machinists employed in the Baltimore
unless
and Ohio shops will be called
the company abolishes the piece work
system, is the statement made today
by the business agent of the Roderick
railway branch of the International as- HOi Htion of machinists.
The union de
mands the minimum, wage scale of 30
cents per hour.
J.
He

E. HURLEY

PROMOTED.

C. F. Ressegule as General Superintendent
the, Eastern Division of the Santa Fe.
Topeka, Kas., July 3. C. F. Resse

Succeeds
of

of the
gule, general superintendent
eastern division of the Santa Fe road,
from Chicago to Newton, today tendered his resignation. He will be succeed
ed by J. E. Hurley, occupying a similar position for the western division of
the system, from Newton to Albuquer
que. D. E. Cain of Topeka, assistant
general manager, will be Hurley's successor.

Duel and

Claims

STORY

WEIRD

to Have Killed

Partner

His

Threatens to Hold Up a Saloon

Gambling. House
With

Him

Robin Hood

They Will

Be

AMERICAN

PRISONERS.

Released br the British
Boer

like the Other

Prisoners.

,

MARKET REPORT.

TAOS COUNTY.
A

Number of

liens

of

Interest from the New Mexican's

Correspondent lo the Taos Valley.,

,

,

New Mexican.
N. M July 1. Dr. T,(P. Martin and I. W. Dwire returned ... from
Santa Fe on last Saturday.
B. G. Randall, manager of the Taos
roller mills, left on last Sunday ' for
Chicago and other eastern points, on
Randall
business and pleasure. Mr.
will return in about two months,
and little
Mrs. Albert Scheurlch
last
daughter arrived from Hanover
Friday on a visit to the family of Mrs.
A. Scheurich, her mother-in-laMiss Newby of Tres Piedras, is visiting her cousin, Mrs. J. B. Brooks,
Charles Brooks la employed as one of
the carpenters at Twining. He Is workCopper
ing for the Fraser Mountain
Company, who will probably keep him
busy all summer.
A. R. Manby, assignee of Juan San
tlstevan. is rushing the sale of the
stock of general merchandise. He is al
Chicago, July 3. -- r Cattle, receipts, so pushing collections. July 10, and the
two succeeding days, will be devoted to
5,500; weak.
Good to prime steers, $7.75
$7.80; the examination of claims against San.
$7.40; stockers
poor to medium, $4.75
tlstevan. ;
$5.35; cows $1.50
and feeders, $2.50
Brothe
over
from
was
D.
Q.
Jordan
$6.50; canners,
$6.00; heifers, $3.50
Mrs,
to
week
visit
last
mide
district
bulls, $2.50
$1.50
$5.75;
$7.00; Texas ted steers, Jordan. .' .
calves, $4.00
$7.00.
Piedras
$3.90
Staplin and Myers' Taos-Tre- s
'
Sheep, receipts, 7,000; sheep steady; stage made Its first trip today. Travel
,,
lambs strong.
era are now assured of quick time and
Qood to eholce wethers, $3.75 & $4.00;
r" "
$3.75; regular service.
fair to choice mixed, $3.00
R. C. Pooler has changed the name of
western sheep $2.50 '
$3.75; native
the Elks hotel; it is now the. Exchange.
ambs, $3.00 O $7.40.
Special Correspondence
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$75,01 AT

OFFICE INTENDS

IS

Not

In

Jose Albina Baca Secures

PHILIPPINES

tba Pablo Baca

Addition of the Oity of East Las Vegas
by Settling Up $9,121 of
Near

Recently

On

Mortgages.

the Eve of the Fourth of July Come

In

a

and
It

Posse tn Pursuit.

FOREST

Delegate Rodoy of New Mexico had a
Roosevelt
confercucu with President
Tuesday morning to present the side of
tho cattlemen In tho western land graz
ing cases.
The secretary of the Interior lias or
dered the taking down of fences erected
on public lands by cat'linen, inclosing
largo areas for their private use. The
cattlemen have asked tho temporary
withholding oft.hu )'v. ;l order su Tar
as "drift, fences" are. e 'menied. These
are barriers erected at distances of
about 25 miles to prevent great herds
from wandering beyond their accustomed grazing grounds
Mr. Ilodey's request on behalf of his
constituents will be taken under consideration, but no olllcliil assurance could
be given him that onto cement of Secretary Ilitehock's order would be delayed.
Uovev.er, on the p ea that great hardship would result to the largo Interests
Involved if the law should be literally
and immediately enforced,
Delegate
favorable
Eodey's request may
action.

Seattle, Wash., July 3. Harry Tracy,
the escaped convict from the Oregon
penitentiary, last night at the p 'nt of
a rifle, compelled the crew of a steam
launch to take him from South Point
to a place Ave miles from this
city,
where he announced he would start for
Seattle, to hold up Clancy's saloon and
gambling house. Tracy told his companions on t'he launch that he had killed his partner, Merrill, in a duel. He
and
said they had quarrelled
they
agreed to fight at ten paces with revolvers. He walked eight paces away and
turned and fired, shooting Merrill who
was walking in the opposite direction,
in the back. The story is discredited in
police circles. It is believe1 that Merof
rill is somewhere in the vicinity
The
Shelton where his sister lives.
sheriff and police of this city have orIt is reported from Washington that
ganized a posse and started after Tra- it is the intention of the general land
cy.
oftico, which has charge of all the
THE POSSE NOT HEARD FROM.
national forestry roservei, to abolish tho
Seattle, Wash., July 3. Nothing 'has offices of the various superintendents
been heard from the posse under Dep- and direct tho management of the reIt Is
uty Williams since it started out after serves entirely from Washington.
Tracy. The posse was heading towards hardly probable that such a move has
Woodenville, Wash., as a result of the the approval of Presidenton Uoose.velt,
record as
who has already gone
report that Tracy had been seen bound
the placing of tho control
In that direction, and acting under t'he disapproving
of tho reserves In the western country
in the hands of eastern theorists.
theory that he is bound for Canada.
So many problems, of rango conditions
SIERRA COUNTY MINES.
of lumbering, of Irrigation, of game
preservation ana forest nres, are in
Report That the El Oro and Trlppe Mines Have Been volved
in the management, of the reSold
Work on the Silver Monument.
serves that it Is absolutely necessary
man, familiar with all
Report has It that the El Oro and hat a western bo
in charge of there- the conditions,
Trippe mines near Ilillsboro have been serves.
A centralization of tho service
scld to the Connor brothers. The mill
is necessary, but it should not bo a
and store go with the mines.
centralization in a Washington bureau,
The parties operating the Silver Monu
miles away from the people who
ment mine at Chloride have comuionecd 2,000
what to do in any one or the
know
of
sinking a new shaft and at the depth
which are likely to arise.
emergencies
of
80 feot encountered a good body
high
1 o Is now itio center irom wuicu
Santa
is
ore.
new
The
shaft
grade bornlte
large area of forest reserve is adminme Mines uoveiop- aistered
Deinff tlmborea.
and it would be n" advance but a
ment Association is working the New disastrous
step backward to abandon
Era mine which adjoins the Silver Monu- tho Santa 1'0
ollice oi superintenueni oi
ment and is putting in a double comreserves. Tho proposed move
partment shaft and hoisting machinery. forestry
ment means an aDanuoumeni oi wuni
The Oliver Mining Company has com has been accomplished alroady in the
menced active operations on the Oliver wav of organization, and Is really a
Keene group on Mineral Creok near serious thing for this part of the country
Chloride, Sierra county. The company to contemplate.
Intends to erect reduction works and to
open a general store at Chloride.
Delceate Rodev of New Mexico stated
Charles Anderson has sold his Baltic
that the report of His
Sea mine near Hlllsboro, Sierra county, on Wednesday
testimony on June 28, before tho senato
to F. J. Fender..
committee on territories relating to tho
The Palomas Canon Minlug Company omnibus bill contained an error in that
is driving a tunnel on the Clyde In Palo- it mado him say that
interpreters were
mas canon. Sierra county. Tho tunnel nccessaiv in conducting
most, oi uie
Is in about 135 feet under cover and will
as a majority of the
business,
public
next
cross-cu- t
four ore veins within the
in Now Mexico were unable to
is being people tho
A surface cross-cu- t
150 feet.
English language. Rodey
speak
southeast
two
miles
run on the Maude,
s
of tho population of tho
sa'd
of Palomas Gap. The company is sink
territoiy are English speaking people
a
is
cistern.
well
also
and
a
building
ing
from tho states and their families; that
s
F. A. Swain has finished the assessment a good
of the remaining
on a number of claims and has com
well and that but a
English
speak
menced work with one shift of nion in few of the counties in tho territory use
the Ochoo mine about one and a half interpreters atall and thnn only because
miles south of the Gap. Tho tunnel on a portion of the population speak Spanish
th 9 DroDertv is in aoout auu reet. alone. Ho stated that tho language of
Twenty carloads of selected copper ore tho territory is overwhelmingly English
from this tunnoi naveresuioeu in returns and growing more so every year.
of 8850 to 81,180 per carload. Mr. Swan
is now drlvlnc a new level that win
Hon. I!. S. Rodev. New Mexico's able
strike tho incline in the main tunnel at
about 150 feot from the bre,st. Some delegato In congress, yesterday tele crranlied to lion. l . A. tiuouon, atAiuugood ore Is being uncovered.
ho had a number of mat- auerquethat
District Court.
ters ot Dusiness 10 anenu luwiuiono
Judge McFie today signed an amend left Washington, and that he would not
ed decree in the case of the Acequia bo home before July 15.
de las
del Llano et al vs.
Joyas del Llano Frio et al, the decree
apportioning the water of the Nambe
river to which the Pueblo Indians of COUNTY COMMISSIONER APPOINNambe and the other settlers are enti
TED.
tled.
Governor Otero this morning appoinJudgment was granted today in the ted Aloys Prelsser, a member of the
district court for San Juan county board of county commissioners of Sieragainst J. W. Kight for $324. 30 in favor ra county, to succeed James Reay, reof the' Colorado State Bank at Duran-gsigned.
Colo., being the principal and inter
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
etc.
est on a note with cost of suit,
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
Suit was brought today in the district
today received from W. E. Dame, clerk
court for Santa Fe county by Napoleon of the 2d
judicial district, $922.70 of fees
B. Laughlin vs. George Hill Howard to
for the quarter ending June 30; from J.
Aunote
on
for $50 given
recover on a
terriW. Raynolds, secretary of the
gust 21, 1899, with 10 per cent interest tory, $2,158, corporation; fees for the
and $25 attorney's fees. Also to recover
quarter ending June 30.
on a note for $162 given
Jointly by
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
George Hill Howard and Thomas Smith
Homestead Entries: Ambroslo Santo the San Miguel National Bank
at chez, Old Albuquerque, 160 acres, SoLas Vegas on November 1, 1897, at 10 corro county;
Jesus M. Sandoval, Sanper cent.
doval, 160 acres, Bernalillo county; G.
Teamsters and teams wanted to work V. Frampton, Wagon Mound, 160 acres,
on the Santa Fe Central Railway. Ap- Mora county.
t,
Desert Land Entry: August
ply at the offices In the Catron Block.
Hlllsboro, 320 acres, Santa Fe
Taos Valley and Tres Piedras 'Stage,
county.
Carrying United States mall, passen
THE IRRIGATION COMMISSION.
gers and express. Will hegln operations
The territorial irrigation commission
July 1, 1902, making round trips dally,
last evening to September 8.
except Sunday, between Taos and Tres adjourned
E. A. Miera acted as chairman
pro
Piedras, (the Railroad Station for the
Taos Valley, on the D. and R. G. R'y), tern and presided very ably over the
the appli
passing through Arroyo Seco and Ar- meeting. Besides granting
royo Hondo. Passengers for Twining, cation of Taos citizens for a grant of
county
Amlzett, Questa and Red River, will 30,000 acres in northern Taos
change at the Bridge and take special for reclamation purposes, a number of
conveyance from that point on. Express other applications were returned be
carried between all points on the mail cause not made out In proper form, One
of these was for an important Irrigaroute. Operated by
tion enterprise in Socorro county.
..STAPLIN AND MYERS.
The latest races of types for letter
Teamsters and teams wanted to work
heads, circular envelopes and the like on the Santa Fe Central Railway. Apat the New Mexican printing office Het ply at the offices in the Catron Block.
your work done at that office and have
The New Mexican Printing; company
It done well, quickly and at fewest posIs
headquarters for engraved cards de
sible prices.
vislte and wedding Invitations In New
Tacoma
and Seattle and re Mexico. Get your work done here and
Portland,
turn (41.75, Ban ta Pe.
you will be pleased In every particular,
.ec-nre

A
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MINING
ESTED

OF

The Strike Was Made on

the Hazleton

Time Ago

Group Owned

Mr. Sllberman

the Milwaukee People

HERE

ORE

SPECIMENS

Also

I

Some

Struck a Pocket of Rich Gold Ore
in

the Same Vicinity.

parlance
The old saying in mining
that the tenderfoot prospector strikes
-it rich iuit
.often as the practical
miner has again been verified. Less
than a year ago, a pale faced New York
Golyouth, Isidor Sllberman, arrived in
den, southern Santa Fe county, to visit
Tils uncle, L. D. Sugar, manager of the
of
mining claims.
Hazleton group
Chiefly for health reasons, he was given a pick and shovel and was set to doing assessment work. Starting in on
an abandoned short tunnel on one of
the company's claims known as the Las
Vegas, he worked vigorously for seversix
al months when one day about
months ago, a single stroke of his pick
revealed a fourteen inch streak of de
composed quartz bespangled with gold.
The young"New Yorker did not have to
be told that it was the real stuff. He
let fall his pick, snatched up a chunk
of the gleaming quartz and hatless and
a half
coatless ran for a mile and
to
across arroyos and sandy wastes
Golden where he laid his treasure be
fore Mrs. Sugar, Mr. Sugar being away
from home. Four days thereafter the
mine was secretly worked and the find
proved to be a pocket soon worked out
but yielding $2,000 in almost pure, na
tive gold. To discover the main vein
was then the task of young Sllberman.
He prospected the surface for three
months and finally determined to start
another tunnel higher up in the mounlast
tain, in which he worked until
Monday when at ten feet below the
surface he spied a piece of wire gold as
large as a knitting needle protruding
from the quartz wall In front of him.
It was short and exciting work to get
in on this quartz vein and with every
stroke of the pick new and rare riches
were exposed. In the upper left hand
corner of the tunnel, four by six feet,
the vein is 18 inches wide where first
struck and 30 Inches wide In the lower
right hand corner, A few feet farther
in the whole face of the tunnel came
the same rich quartz, glittering with
wire and nugget gold, some of the latter being rare specimens of crystallized
gold hitherto found only in several Instances in the southern Santa Fe min
ing districts. Mr. Sllberman exhibited
at the Claire hotel yesterday several
specimens which were very beautiful.
One was a nugget as large as a cherry
stone; another about the size and shape
of a large pecan appeared to be
pure gold. He Bays that when
working the mine the wire gold would
catch in his shoes and he had to be
careful lest people would see them
when he came out of the tunnel and
discover his secret. Crude tests indicate
that this quartz will return $75,000 to
the ton and upward as the discoverer
phrased it. He said he knew nothing
about practical mining, but he crumpled up a quantity of ore in his hand,
it is very soft, and from the gold thus
obtained he thinks It will yield at least
an ounce to the pound, $40,000 to the
ton. Upon examining the strike, Man
ager Sugar sent Mr. Sllberman post
haste to Milwaukee, where the Hazleton Company stockholders reside, to
tell them in his own rather boyish way
the story of the discovery, He left
for Milwaukee last night. In the mean
time, Mr. Sugar is endeavoring to as.
certain the full extent of the vein and
to place the mine in readiness for in
spection by a committee of stockholders who will accompany young Sllber
man on his early return from the east.
The mine is on the north slope of the
the well
San Pedro' mountains near
known Old Timer mine and adjoins a
property owned by Hon. F. A. Man- zanares,-- W. C. Gortner and others of
Las Vegas, In which, In sinking a well
for the Monte CHsto Placer Company
a few years ago the drill of the Harold
50
Well Boring Company penetrated
feet of gold bearing quartz at a depth
as
of 600 feet, and particles of gold
large as grains of wheat were brought
up from the depths of the drilling bit
This find will do much to attract new
attention to the golden riches of south
ern Santa Fe county.
one-four- th

Don't spoil your disposition with a
bad dinner. Visit the Claire and be
happy. Special dinner July 4.
Teamsters and teams wanted to work
on the Santa Fe Central Railway. Ap
ply at the offices In the Catron Block
Lowltzki's Furniture Company have
Just received alt sizes of Mason Jars,
jelly glass and fresh Jar rubbers at low
prices.
To Rent 1,000 acres of grazing land
within 7 miles of Santa Fe, at 3 cents
per acre. L, B. Prince.
d
house, furWanted: A
nished,: for light housekeeping. Shade
desired. Address G. H. C, New Mexican
three-roome-

office.

Kango Clubs

&

Good

Tidings from the Far Easlern

TO
Hew

ABOLISH

ono-ha-

IRISH

London, July 3. War Secretary Brod- erick informed Jasper Tully (Nationaltoday
ist) In the house of commons
that he was not aware of the number
of Irish Americans made prisoners of
war, but If such was the case, their release will proceed on the' same lines as
A Fatal Wrack.
situated.
Rochester, Mich., July 3. Two men other prisoners, similarly
were Instantly killed and three injured
THE KING'S CONDITION.
in a wreck of a double header of a
Well
He
Last Night and Is Making Excellent Pro
Slept
Michigan Central freight near Thomas
gress Toward Recovery.
early today. The train ran into a
washout. The dead are Engineer Wm.
London, July 3. The following bulleS. McGregor, Detroit, John O'Grady, a tin of King Edward's condition at 10
o'clock this morning was issued from
tramp.
Buckingham Palace; "The king slept
The Wool Market.
well and nothing occurred to mar the
St. Louis, Mo., July 3. Wool steady,
excellent "progress that his majesty Is
unchanged.
now making."
MONET AND METAL.
New York, July 3. Money on, call
0 per cent, Prime merfirm at 3
5 pe.r cent.,, Silver,
cantile paper, 4i
- ,
(.,;,
GRAIN.
Chicago, July 3. WheaC July, 75
(3 75&. September, 73k'
73.
Corn, July, 7"; September,
Oats, July, 42M; September, 30.
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
Pork, July, $18.55; September, 818.- 67K.
Lard, July and September, $10.75.
Ribs, July and September, $10.72.
STOCK.'
Kansas City, Mo., July 3. Cattle, receipts, 3,000; Texans steady to strong.
Native beef steers, $2.10
$8.25; Texas and Indian steers $2:10
$5.10;
$3.65; native cows
Texas cows, $2.00
$3.50; stockers and
and heifers, $1.50
$5.35; bulls, $3.90
feeders, $3.25
.
$3.00
$5.30.
$5.35; calves,
'
Sheep, receipts, 1,000; steady.
Muttons $3.30
$4.20; Iambs, $4.70
$6.35; western wethers, $3.40
$4.40;
$5.30.
ewes $3.00

The Convict

A

LAND

THE GENERAL

from Seattle.

HE TELLS

PEACE IN THE
TRANSFER

ESTATE

Phenomenal Gold Strike Made

Tuesday Forenoon,

REAL

Golden by Isidor Stlberman of

Take Him to a Spot Five Miles

BT THE

WAS SAVED

AGAIN

A BIG

OK

Delegate B. S, Eodey Presented the Views
of Western Cattlemen to President
Roosevelt in an Interview on

Compelled the Crew of a Steam Launch to

EFFORTS OF THE FIREMEN

HEROIC

IS ENORMOUS

Fruit Crop Suffered Tremendous

He

Rain
THE HARVEY

T

I

A Spark from a Looomotive Set it on Fire
and the flames Spread to the Freight
Station Causing a Loss of from
$10,000 to $15,000.

and High Winds.

THE DAMAGE

QUESTION

MARGIAL IN FLAMES

MIDDLE WEST

IN

THE DRIFT FENCE

DARING FUGITIVE

NO. 114

Canon Canes.

A complete line of FIREWORKS and
FLAGS just received at
F. 8. DAVIS CO.

AGREEMENT
IN

THE

BY

ROCIaDA

THOSE

INTER-

MINING

Joy's Special Daily Service.

Las Vegas, July 2. Jost; Alvlna liaea
has become owner of the real estate
comprised In what is known as the
Pablo Baca addition to the city of East
the
Las Vegas. He secured it from
administrators of the estate by settling
the several mortgages held by different parties on
the addition,
they
amounting tO. sum of $9,131.03, with
the interest. This is one of the most
ims
important eaVj transfers th;U
been made for some time.
The agreement of the organization
known as the Rociada mining district
was left for filing at the recorder's of
fice today, and it will also be recorded
in Mora county. There are 27 signers
to the agreement, which has for its
purpose the regulation of the mines In
that district and the petitioning of the
a
legislature for the appointment of
mine Inspector, for the sale of dated
powder (providing a fine for selling
powder that is not dated) for recognition of tbe mining district and giving
privilege of election by citizens of a local recorder to record all local claims
In the said district and for the regula
tion of the water rights. The agree
ment provides also for a miners' meet
or
ing once each year. The signers
members of the district include some of
the most prominent men in the neigh
borhood, besides Chicago Investors.
Mr. and Mrs. Hockemeyer are expec
several
ted here the Fourth to spend
days with G. A. Rothgeb. It will be re
membered Mrs. Hockemeyer was for
merly Miss Pearl Rothgeb. The couple
have been traveling together almost all
the time since they were married, ttiree
months ago.
A
rt. Wertz was elected delegate from
the local A. O. U. W. lodge last night
to attend the grand lodge meeting at
Phoenix. V. H. Jameson was eieoieu
alternate.

the
Mrs. B. T. Mills will entertain
Thursday- afternoon whist club tomorrow afternoon.

Mrs. Tina G. Elston has purchased
the R. W. Bruce property on the soutn
Consideration
side of Main avenue.
$1,600.

Juan Bruno is on the sick list today.
The nasebali game between the two
military companies on the Fourth has
been postponed until some Sunday lat
er. It was thougnt me noys cuum mi
run a pay attraction against a free
show. That is the reason.
The saloons on the westside are get
ting ready with extra fixtures to ac
commodate those who will celebrate on
the natal day.
Pnntain DeCosta has written to the
oradjutant general for permission to
ganize a band in the infantry company
here. The company has 12 instruments
and
and 9 musicians as a neuclus,
think they can make the full complement. It would be an appreciable addition, and the petition should be gran
ted.
The committee having in charge the
plan for the erection of a fine fountain
tn the center of the plaza on the west
side say they have $G00 already on hand
and have not made any collection for
some 15 months. The plans for the
fountain have been drawn by Architect
Rapp, and it is estimated the fountain
will cost from $1,000 to $1,200. The foun
tain will make the plaza complete as a
fine park and lounging place, and the
merchants over there who make sucn
nossible, are to bo con
gratulated on their push and generosi
ty. The plaza is the only decent pane
in the two towns.
nen Weiler. the well known drum
mer, went down to Albuquerque this
afternoon, after doing the town nere.
v.. a. Oldsnaugh left yesterday ror
at the
Springer where he has a position
Rnntn. Fe depot.
The stores around town are figuring
on closing ab noon on the Fourth.
a phone
A. Hendrlekson received
message this morning from M. Romero
tnat got.
Porvenir that his horse
away" Saturday night, had been found
OI
UnA fnotartnA
itiaiiu." tietwepn a ItUmbei'
Hide
rocks.
Rociada is preparing a big hurrah
for the Fourth and will celebrate the
natal day in conjunction with the birthof the old
day of John Pendavlso, one
time citizens.
E..H. Salazar, the westside postmasfrom
ter, Is expected back tomorrow
his trip to Santa Rosa.
Postmaster Blood found an old order
on file among his papers from tne ue- partment requesting the keeping open
delivery
of the windows for general
from 7 in the morning until 7 in the
keep
evening, and the postofflce will
those hours after this, beginning today.
This will be quite a convenience to the
recitizens. The Sunday order will
main as before.
The daily mail service between this
city and Rociada, via Buelah, Sapello,
Los Alamos and San Ignacio, went Into
effect yesterday. The mall will leave
Rociada a't 4:30 in the morning and get
in here by 1 o'clock in time for the
mall trains.
F. R. Barling received the sad intelligence this morning that his father at
Fort Smith, Ark., is dying. On account
of the distance, Mr. Barling will be unable to reach the bedside In time, so
will not go. Robert Barling Is well
-

Possessions.

OISTRICT

IS COMPLETE

PACIFICATION
The Acceptance
Provincial
On

of American

Government

Authority

Was

Is

Inaugurated

General
In

A

Laguna

Tuesday, Completing the Establishment of
Civil Government

Over Civilized People.

"Washington, July 3. SecfetaW Root
has received the following from AcUng
Governor 'Wright of the PhtHpplnRS'
inau
The provincial guvermiiLMiL
gurated iu Laguna July 1, thus com
pleting the establishment df civil gov
ernment over all the clvili.Od people of
the archipelago. The acceptance of Am- rican authority and generhl pacifica
u
tion is complete."
TAFT'S MISSION.
L.
llliam
Rome, July
Taft, civil governor of thel i'hllippine
Islands, today received A pong cable
n
message from Secretary Rfcot, contain-iudge

t'he

department's

finali

Instructions

concerning the note relating
of the friar's lands of the Is
Tues- land, which were drawn up here
,t,i v miri th s afternoon Major rune.
delivered the note to Cardinal Rampolof
state.
la, the papal secretary
e

known here by some of our citizens,
former residents of Fort Smith.
A couple of men living near Rociada
came into town yesterday and filled up
went
on "family disturbance" and then
went
They
the
family.
for
out looking
across 'the railroad track where a few
to
friends reside and then proceeded
start a rough house. They handled the
furniture through the doors and in general smashed up things, so the police
o
were sent for and today Manuel
and Alejandro Fresca are figuring
beup what it cost. They were taken
fore Judge Wooster and he gave them
$5 and costs, but the fine was remitted
upon payment of costs.
Jacob Gross and family are expected
i ney
here tomorrow from St. Louis.
will spend the summer at the Monte
zuma.
Joe Koebele and bride are expected in
from the east this evening. Joe went
away single, but comes back with an
eastern bride.
r. E. Funnel of Lawrence, Kas., is
expected here this evening to visit with
Anderson. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
Funnel, a sister of Mrs. Anderson, has
been here the past four months.
Perry McDonald left this afternoon
for Colorado City, where he will remain
in the future witn nis uncie, air.
ker.
of Miss
Percival Noise, a nephew
Mackay of this city, is expected here
this evening from Kansas to spend the
summer.
C R. Vanllouten is down from his
Cimarron ranch and says that creeks
that have not been dry for years are
there
now without water. The stock
though is getting along fairly well.
The card party given by Mr. and Mrs.
T. G. Mernln last nignt was a mrai ue30
were
about
There
affair.
lightful
friends present to enjoy the
euchre contest and indulge in the dain
ty refreshments. Mr. and Mrs. M. L.
Browne sort of cornered the prizes, he
taking the prize for ten hands and his
wife the prize for the ladies' games. Dr.
Tipton was the fortunate winner of the
games for the gentlemen.
An exceedingly heavy rain Is reported from the Texas line to within four
miles of Cabra Springs yesterday afternoon. This part of the
country
could stand just such a rain; in fact
several of them.
R. B. Thomas of the Duke city, Is
seeing the sights In the Meadow city
today.
Mrs. W. Weaver and Miss Jones of
Pueblo, stopped off here last night
while en route home from the western
Tru-jill-

part

of

the territory.

The brother of Henry Levy Is expected here this evening for a visit from
New York.
General Frederick Funston, It is rutomorrow en
mored, will go through
route to Arizona, where, it Is understood, Fort Whipple Is to be
It was thought at first that he
would stop off here, but such is not the
case, and he will go through to his destination.
John Schoen, who has been under the
weather somewhat for the past ten
days, is reported as feeling better today.
The first round In the Thelma mining
case this morning before Judge Mills,
"
The prosecuresulted in a
tion asked until July 9 to file additional
affidavits. W. B. Bunker Is attorney
for the defendant and Charles A. Spless
counsel for the fellows asking for a receivership.
The engine on train-- No. 1 got off the
track near Watrous today and was
three hours late In here. No damage
was done.
Second 33 ran into first 33 near Nolan above here this morning and demolished a caboose.
Charles Chandler, the popular round
house foreman, is taking a rest today
from his labors.
PIANO FOR SALE.
One Chlckering Grand piano for sale,
very cheap. Apply at Mrs, Ilfeld, Cath.
dial street.
"dog-fall.-

Santa fe
THE NEW

Hew

mm

IHEXICaTFrimTINO COMPANY

Entered as Second Class matter at
the Santa Fe Postofflce.

Oom Paul Kruger can return to tlvs
Transvaal if he wants to and that
without molestation. He has millions
he
of Transvaal republic money and

ought to go back to repay it to the
treasury of that colony. These millions
in his possession if properly distributed, would prove a great boon to the
Boers who have lost their ail in the
South African war. tie would also
show himself to be a truly honest man

The Netv Mexican is the oldest newsevpaper in New Mexico. It is sent to
ery postofflce in the territory, and lias
a large and growing circulation among
The New Mexico snide reformers preChe intelligent and progressive people dict the fall of
popular government In
(jf the southwest.
the country, unless they are given some
"
e;j
offices, either elective or
appointive.
KATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
to the snide reformers of all
According
.25
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
times since ;the formation of this re1.00
Daily, per month, by carrier
since the year 1777, popular
10 public and
Daily, per month, by mail
lias been a great failure
2.00 government
mail
Daily, three months, by
and a horrible dream unless they got
Daily, six months, by mail
very soft snaps. As long as they
7.B0
Dall, one year, by mail
5 draw the public money, popular govWeekly, per month
75 ernment is all right.
Weekly, per quarter
100
Weekly, six months
After all it is a good thing that the
Weekly, per year
coronation of King Edward VII was
postponed for up to date there has been
THURSDAY. JULY 3.
in
the
no New Mexico statesman
mighty city of London to represent the
New Mexico Demand State- dignity of this territory on this great
occasion. Just imagine if the coronahood of the 57th Consrest.
tion had come off without such a one
of
being then and there. The people
Of night and in Justice Sew this territory ought to be glad that this
calamity has for a time at least been
itleilco Should Be a Stale.
postponed.
Conirress having adjourned, Senator
care
Under an order of the postofllce deElkins' presidential boom will be
in motion.
set
every part of New Mexico
and
partment,
oiled
up
fully
has free rural delivers' from last TuesThat day on. The mail carriers on star
St Iouis wants mudless water.
head. It routes are required to deliver mall into
..,.(H,,o- the swelled
cuy i Btiiiis
and all boxes or small bags or satchels that
wants the earth without water
may be erected along the lines of their
water without earth.
routes. Persons who desire their mail
Colorado have delivered in that manner must notify
commenced scKnpping among each oth- the postmaster of the nearest postofflce
onof the fact that they have erected such
er in Colorado. Of course, that will
will
Colorado
a box or satchel along the route of the
when
the
day
ly hasten
carrier. Uncle Sam is getting the post
lie back in the Republican fold.
office business down to fine points.
crops this
Assurance of abundant
if
and
"While it is conceded that Santa Fe
they pan
are
multiplying
year
a shall be the capital of the future state
out, the Republican party will have
58th
congress. of New Mexic'o, it should be provided
large majority in the
majorities
that the ancient city shall build a fewand
Republican
Prosperity
decent sidewalks." Albuquerque Clti
go together.

Workmen
von have seen hundreds nf your ronipaninna
waste away in mill rni't foundry with u persistent
couiili You hnve seen hundreds of tlicni die with
IhnUerTiuledisense. Consumption. You have seen
wives left pemiiless, and children thrown upon
father
the mercies of t lie cold world, lice.iuse thebreathe
ii
Tiio air
coughed his life ofawny. metallic
dust, which is
everv day is full
sharp,
Inhaled into the huiRS and irritates their delicate.
UMg. In the case ot glass uiuuimn we

CHEAP EXCURSION RATES
Via the Denver and Rio Grande rail
road Tho Scenic Line of the World.
June 1 to October 15. 1002, the follow- rates will be in effect from Santa
Fe, to Pueblo and return $17.55; Colora- Denver
do Springs and return $19.55;
and return $22.55. Final limit to return
transit limit
October
3902;
31,
15
days in each direction, with stopover privilege north of Pueblo. Execution fee of 25 cents will be charged at
the time return portion of ticket is executed. For further information address the undersigned.
S. K. HOOPER,
G. P. and T. A., Denver, Colo.
T. J. HELM, General Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

missourl Gone Pleading
By Ms. Everett W. Pattison.,

0J0
rheta

Fischer Drug Company.
President Roosevelt intends to lose
no time over clearing the status of the
isthmian canal question. The cabinet
on Tuesday discussed the Panama canimme
al project and will take stops
diately to investigate the title of the
new Panama Canal Company to
the
canal as far as it has been constructed.

(PROFESSIONAL CARDS

SPRINGS.

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request, This resort Is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at H:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Callente at 5 p. nt. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to OJo Callente, $7. For further partic-

Celebrated Hot Spring are
cated Jn the mldst o tne Allolent cliff
DWeiiers. twenty-fiv- e
miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and ibout twelve miles from Harranca
Station, on the l enver A Rio Grande
Railway, from which point t dally line
of stagea run to the Springs The temperature of theie waters is from 80 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate ver dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline Baits
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot. Springs In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has bees thoroughly
lo-i-

ulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

(Author of Pattison's Complete Digest.
Nearly 000 Pages. Price, 88. Delivered
This Book Is a Very Important One
heat of the molten glass forces its way up the
tube into the lungs where it irrmlually breaks
down their delicate structure, making every cold
a danger to life. You can't afford to quit workexposed to this fatal (lust and
ing and are daily
intense heat. What you and your friends need
is Acker's English Remedy. This will make your
throat and lungs strong again. It will heal the
irritation, brace up your strength, and you need
never Jose a day s worK. l nave notieeu iiuu m
Kruno mills there are no cases of Consumption.
The reason is that Acker's Knglish liemedy is
used by the men working there.
Bold nt 2Se.. 50e. and Kl a bottle, throughout
the United States and Canada ; and in England
nt Is. 2d., 2s. 3d. 4s. Cxi. If you are net satisfied
after buying, return the bottle to your druggist,
una get your money duck.
We authorize the. almrp, maravtec.
Ytu. Vori
B1 1L UQQKUH & CO.. VrbpUier,

r0T

CALIEJSTE

Proprietor,

Ojo Callente. Taos County,

N.

JH

for all Lawyers.

The

New Mexico Code Is largely
modeled on tho Missouri Code so tha

this book and tho Form book, are the
most practicable for use thereunder.
It sets forth, as succinctly as Is consistent with clearness, the present condition of tho law governing pleading as
Interpreted by tho courts of last resort
In Missouri. Tho decisions aro mostly
those of the Missouri courts; though in
some Instances Illustrations uvo been
drawn from the decisions of other rode,
states.
The Author Thoroughly Believes in
the Code System of
tho Advantages
IMetiing.
He further believes that precision ami
exactness are even of mcve Importance
in code pleading than in. pleading ti t common law. For, while it is true that the
common law requires tho utmost strict
ness In adherence to forms, yet. it its
forms are followed, the practitioner need
have little fear ef attack upon his plead
Ing, even though that pleading should
totally fall to Inform his opponent as to
the real points in issue
'n the other
hand, the verv object of tho Code is to
compel parties to make clear the groumU
upon which their right to recover, i
their defense, is based. The hi yer who
Is well grounded in the rules of pleadlui;
will surely have tho advantage in litigation. The' constant study of this valuable
work, familiarity with the rules set forth
In It, and with the decisions enforcing
and interpreting thoso rules, cannot fail
to make one a good pleader.
SPECIAL 1)1' Ell To those who ouv
both books at once, we will 1'cr Pattison's Pleading Form Book (Price, $5.- 00.) If ordered within the next 30 days
the
for 84.00 additional, thus
two works, giving all then is t be said
in
Missouri.
about Pleading
In one order, Prepaid tor Sio.uo.

i

Renovated and

Service Unexce!.
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The Palace Hotel
n

New Mexico

M4

IJlGxico

military tosti lute

r

RQSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
OF NBW MEXICO ESTABLISH

rK MILITARY SCHOOL

M.

W. J. MCPHERSON,
Attorney at law. Practices in all the
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
WILLIAM H. H, LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra. Counties,
Third Judicial District.

Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.

Mt9tNWMN

Iew

Attorney-at-La-

Practice in all the Courts. Taos, N.

N. B. LAUGHLIN,

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

TUB

M.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
in the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN,

(Late Associate Justice, Supreme

WILLIAM VAUOHN, PROP.

Santa Fe

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.

CHAS. F. HASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.

Cuisine and Tab's

Refur-aisb-

Throughout

Attorneys at Law.

i

E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-La-

Practices In the district and supreme
courts. Pronirt nml careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-La-

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices In all the courts of the territory and the departments at Washing'
ton, D. C.

Colonel William Jennings nryanas-sert- s
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TEKMTOKI.
EDWARD C. WADE,
is his
that Thomas Jefferson
Attorney-at-LaEastern
Colleges.
model. Oood thing for the colonel that
Six men instructors, all .graduates
In all the courts.
Practices
and
modern
and
complete;
equipments
New Buildings, all furnishings
Jefferson is dead, else there would be
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.
all conveniences.
baths,
some lively kicking on the hitter's part.
per tssslon.
A lot of fellows in Pennsylvania
who
Tuition, board, and laundry, aoo
Roswell is a noted health
each.
weeks
thirteen
Is
three
Session
terms,
Ha id they would
defeat Senator Quay
excellent people.
Real
Agent and Notary
resort, 8,700 fee above sea level;
at the recent Republican state convenREGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
Publiction, now say that they will defeat him
ajtd B. A. Cahoon. For particulars address
and his ticket at the polls. If they are
zen.
R. L. BACA.
The stand of the Albuquerque Citizen not more successful than they were at
The railroad running time between
Real estate agent and nota
the
the
convention
ticket
Republican
reduced
be
to
is well taken. It is a disgrace to the
New York and Chicago is
Expert translator from Sp
will certainly be elected by
a very
lish and from English to Spat,
to 18 hours. The trains want to keep up city administration in particular and to
if
mid
it
handsome
looks
as
majority
with the people of those two cities. The the citizens of Santa Fe in general that
writing done correctly and n.
therefore better sidewalks along the principal they would be treated to the same dose
flee Prince block, PalacJe avenu
people are rather fast and
Wi
'J
j
in
to
the
had
election
swallow
that
they
Fe, N. M.
thoroughfares are not provided. Street
New lexical) Printing Co.,
the trains Imitate them.
at the convention.
FIRE PROOF,
crossings in several places are also
Santa Fe. N. M.
necessary. The city adminis
Dentists.
New Jersey is becoming more and
Gold in the Black Hills.
ST.EAIH HEATED,
more of a foreign country right along. tration should get a move on.
CHEAP EXCURSION RATES.
D.
W. MANLET,
Route
The
has
Burlington
recently
The city of Paterson is the anarchists'
ELECTRIC LIGHTED,
Dentist. Office, Southwest
Issued a 48 page booklet bearing the title Via the Denver and Rio Grande Rail
Corner of
more
in
be
of
The
to
seem
Minnesota,
There
Republicans
roadThe Scenic Line of the World.
headquarters.
THE CLAIRE HOTEL
'Mines and Mining in the Hlack Hills."
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.
in
at
St.
assembled
convention
have
Paul,
more
anarchists
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
The following rates will be in effect
octupl and
The book Is one which should b.i read
followed the lead of all the other states by every milling man in Colorado. It from Santa Fe for the season from
than even in Sicily.
convenSANTA FE, N. M.
which thus far have had state
SOCIETIES.
gives more Information about the mines Santa Fe: Chicago and return $48.35;
tions and endorsed unequivocally
the of the Black Hills than has ever before St. Louis and return $43.35; Omaha and
The national debt was reduced
A
copy
placed between twocovers.
eturn $37.40; Kansas City and return
Masonic.
in June and yet the surplus in administration of President Roosevelt been
American or European Plan.!
will bo mailed freo on application to the
LARGE
the
$35.85; St. Joseph and return $35.85. The
the national treasury is greater than it and declared that it is therefore
MONTEZUMA LODGE,
this sense of this convention that President undersigned.
has been ever before. Compare
Tbe Black Hills need Colorado men rate to intermediate points will be no
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
SAMPLE
GEO. E. ELLIS,
with the bond issuing days of the last Roosevelt succeed himself as president and money. Several of the shrewdest higher than the rates named to above
Regular communica7 and 13, July
mints.
June
In
men
dates
have
this
state
of
is
invested
Selling
United
States."
the
the
and
That
Owner
administration.
already
way
ROOMSIFOR
Democratic
Proprietor.
tion first Monday in
and 22, August 9, 17 and 21, Septem
to talk. Such declarations
leave no heavily in tho Hills. The results so ftn
at Masonic
have been more than satisfactory.
The ber 2 and 10.
will be
Tickets
COMMERCIAL
Mrs. Carrie Nation is going to Zion doubt in the minds of the whole people
at 7:30 p. m.
of tho Burlington's now line limited
completion
in
to
continuous
passage
to assist Alexander Dowie in his work. as to where the Republican party will to the Nortwcst brings the Black Hills
S. G. CARTWRIGHT,
MEN
same
1
nf within a night's ride of Denver. You each direction, and must read via
convention
W. M.
Both have found their match this time stand in the national
limit
route
directions.
in
both
Final
can leave Denver tonight and be in
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
and if Ithe fuzz and feathers will not 1904.
1902.
31,
Dead wood or Lead City tomorrowafter-noon- . October
soon be flying in the direction of Zion
S. K. HOOPER,
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No
The county commissioners sitting as
it will be very strange indeed.
G. P. and T. A., Denver, Colo.
G. W. VALLERY,
ime. 11:
1, R. A. M. Regular cop- a board of equalization should do as
THE
SANTA
TITLE
FE
Gen'l Agent, Burlington Route, DenT. J. HELM, General Agent,
vocation second Monday la
d
In
as
scattered
mat
'
reformers
justice
possible
ver, Colo.
The few snide
Santa. Fe, New Mexico.
ABSTRACT COMPANY
each month at Musonic Halt
about New Mexico are making people ters of raises of assessments. Wherein
at 7:30 p. m.
reWill
furnish
minTacoma
of
re
and
Seattle
abstracts
title
to
real
and
and
Tacoma
estate
or
and
Seattle
Portland,
Portland,
complete
any
nuisuch appear to be justified they should
somewhat weary. They are only a
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
turn J48.75, Santa Fe.
ing property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms
turn $48.75, Santa Fe.
sance to be sure, but people every once be sustained. In a few cases and Where
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
Office
Old
Palace
the
of
the
nuisance
a
of
tired
Building
become
appeals
against
in a while
N. B. LAUGHLIN
MARCELINO GARCIA
ATANASIO ROMERO
SANTA FE COMMANDERT
Zjezi ATfJ jCt!'
and then they abate it and that in good the raise of assessments are supported
President.
inTreasurer
No. 1, K. T. Regular con- and
the
Secretary
proper
by
good
testimony
style.
frnlovo fmirtti ATnnriov In Anph
crease of assessments should be taken
month at Masonic Hall at
The Democratic party ought to be off. Let the county commissioners do
7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C.
congratulated upon the fact that it is their full duty in this matter. Only this
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
unable to find a real live issue in this and nothing more. If they do that
an
owners
and
of
issue,
less
and
The
property
year's campaign.
O. O. V.
the easier a time will it have. Its defeat honest citizens of the county will inNo. 8, I. O. O. F,
AZTLAN
as
LODGE,
course.
take
dorse
it
their
to
is certain and it ought
Best Locate Hotel in CUg
meets every Friday evening in Odd
for
easy as possible.
Fellows' hall, San Francisco etree:. Vie- Special Rates by the Week or Month for
J. T. FORSHA
But a few days to the July meeting
to
Table
ttlag brothers welcome.
Board
or
with
Pwithout
are
Room
conductors
reported
Pullman
oprietor.
of the county commissioners and it is
B. A. STEVENS, N. O.
rethe
with
they
wages
be dissatisfied
therefore not amiss to call attention to
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.
strike.
a
on
ceive and will likely go
the fact that the tax payers and proplTI? perator can males the records on. any standard
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
They are not as high and mighty po- erty owners of this county desire a set'
nf:'writer, and insert them as finished, in a regularly
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
tentates as the Pullman porters, who tlement and compromise of this counthe second and fourth Tuesday of eaek
need not go on a strike because they ty's great debt and that the county
bound book, (not a file). No special machine required
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
have it all their own way.
commissioners are expected to bring
k r Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
patriarchs welcome.
such about at their July meeting. If a
J. E. HAINES, C. P.
The Fourth of July will be enthusias
practically impossible.
compromise at 50 per cent of the bonds
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H. S. LUTZ, AGENT.
Santa Fe, N. M.
ASSOCIATION.
to
snow
lack
of
last winter,
the
ing
R. M. HARDINGE,
1902.
IF-Minneapolis, Minn., July
MAN LIE TO YOU.
The Office Supply Company is headis still fairly good. Highest
Section Director,
For the above occasion the Santa Fe Grazing
And say some other salve, ointment, quarters for
all' kinds of typeAND
no
43;
rain.
96;
temperature,
lowest,
will sell tickets to Minneapolis and reoil or alleged healer is as good writer supplies of the very best make
lotion,
H.
Leese:
and
P.
Very dry
ALAMOSA
LAKE
SALT
'jffit
turn at a rate of $41.10 for the round Espanola;
30
EVER THINK ABOUT IT.
him
tell
as Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
and at the very lowest prices. TypeCRIPPLE GREEK
water very scarce. Unless we get rain
OQDEN
trip. Dates of sale July 3, 4 and 5. Good
of Piles, writing paper, carbon paper and ribmarvelous cures
of
years'
LBAOVILLE
PORTLAND
for return passage until October 1, within the next ten days stock and
Ulcers, bons handled by this company will be
Burns, Boils, Corns, Felons,
QLBNWOOPSPIUNOSSAN FRANOI0CO
1902. For particulars call on any agent crops will suffer. In some localities the
ManyaBesidentofSantFe Will Tell
GRAND JUNCTION
LOS AMOSLBS
Cuts, Scalds, Bruises and Skin Erup found the best In the market. Stenogare
considerable
doing
of the Santa Fe.
grasshoppers
You.
tions prove it's the best and cheapest. raphers' supplies the best
manufacH. S. LUTZ, Agent,
st. lwhs
damage.
We are living in a very rapid age. 25c at Fischer Co. Drug store.
tured and cheapest In New Mexico al
Santa Fe, N.. M. Folsom: Jackson Tabor: Hot and Few of us bother
so handled. Write for price list.
our heads about small
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas. dry; the 24th being the hottest day
1 90
w-f-VJ Calendars.
things, and so many persons look upon
I
since June 18, .1899. Grass is drying up a
San Francisco and return $38.45,
SAVES A WOMAN'S LIFE.
ache or lameness in the back as
The New Mexican Printing Company
pain,
I
Fe.
a small thing. They wait for it to pass will have the largest line of calendars
To have given up would have meant fast on the range but thus far stock
E. T. JEFFERV, President,
s.
RUSSELL HARDING,
doing well. The second growth of al off, giving no thought to the cause. to offer the trade this year ever shown
ana
death for Mrs. Lois Cragg of Dorches
1
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo,
Denver, Colo
ter, Mass. For years she had endured falfa is starting nicely and with rain Remember these important facts, take in the territory, and it will be worth
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager
untold misery from a severe lung trou will be a large crop. Grasshoppers are a mental note of them for future use, the while of those desirous of procuring
J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
ble and obstinate cough'. "Often," she troubling some fields but are not gen and when the time comes use them. calendars for the coming year to wait
Denver, Colo.
Denver, Colo,
writes, " I could scarcely breathe and eral. Highest temperature, 94; lowest, The kidneys are the sewers of the sys- for the representative of thlo company
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Tide
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic
tem; they carry off the impure matter, to call on them with samples. The
sometimes could not speak. All doc 45; rain, 0.10.
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Agent, Denver, Colo.
tors and remedies failed till I used Dr,
Frisco: Clement Hlghtower: Unus but sewers sometimes become clogged uric ts are remarkablv cheap.
So
for
do
the kidneys. The kidneys WANTED We pay cash for clean cot
Consumption ually hot and dry, and conditions de- up.
King's New Discovery
and was completely cured." Sufferers cidedly adverse to crops. No water In are located near the small of the back,
ton rags suitable for machine pur
from Coughs, Colds, Throat and Lung streams for irrigation. Crops make hence any stoppage affects the back. poses. New Mexican rrmiing jo.
This means
lame back, weak
Trouble need this grand remedy, for it scarcely any
growth; ranges are drying back and backache,
never disappoints. Cure is guaranteed out, and stock In
many other distressing sympThis preparatiou contains all of the
condition.
poor
$1,
toms. There Is lots more to tell on this
and Digests all kinds of
dlgestants
by Fischer Drug Co. Price 50c and
Gallinas Springs: Jas. E. Whitmore
A Few
food. It gives Instant relief and never
subject, but we won't do it here, for we
Trial bottles free.
Getting very dry and crops make slow want to show you how to keep the kidfails to cure. It allows you to eat all
OP T1IK
the food you want. The most sensitive
ANNUAL MEETING GRAND LODGE growth, although gardens are progresneys so the back will have no cause to
stomachs can take it. By its use many
AND PROsing nicely. The ranges need rain; ache.
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thousands of dyspeptics have been
Eitock looking very well for the condi
TECTIVE ORDER OF ELKS.
A. S. Sampson, of 1729 Forest Avenue,
BY
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FOR
ft cured after everything else failed. It
1902.
tion of the pastures but they cannot Kansas City, carpenter and painter by
Salt-- Lake City, August
prevents lurmationofgason the stomFor this occasion the Santa Fe will get along very much longer."" Highest trade, says "It la seven or eight years
ach,
relieving all distress after eat ing
Office
Company
Supply
sell tickets to Salt Lake City and re- temperature, 105; lowest, 64; no rain
since I first felt the effects of kidney
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant totake
turn at a rate of $31.15 from Santa Fe Gerontmo: N. M. .Nelson: Hot and trouble and during all that time I
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J
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Filing envelopes.
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last report, and veryhot.
my life to their use. I continued the
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DON'T FAIL TO TRY THIS.
hold out for 30 days longer, but will be treatment
until I had taken three boxes
Copy holders for typewriters.
Whenever an honest trial is given to in very poor condition. Feed getting when the
'No Trouble to Answer Questions."
aK
Remington typewriters.
pains in my back were re- Electric Bitters for any trouble It Is re- scarce. Fruit ripening but very small lieved,
typewriter stands.
and my
Swinging
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Large assortment typewriter era- J
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such
Swift:
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be
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right
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for dry climate.
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orate the nerves and purify the blood. crops
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso dally and runs through ta St.
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report.
Large variety best typewriter paFrank: The hisFor sale
the North and
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ces and
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THURSDAY, JULY

FOURTH OF
4:30 ii. 111.,
10

11.

111.,

HELP WASTED.

8.

MENTION

PERSONAL

JULY PROGRAM

Salute 13 guns.
Concert in Plaza. 1st Regi

ment band.
('unie of Imll between Klks and Clerks
on College grounds.
12 111., National .salute, IS guns.
2 p. in., Grand parade.
First Cavalry band.
Co. F, 1st Regiment infan., N. M. M.
Chemieal Engine Co.. No. 1.
Hose Co., No. 1.
Hooks No. 1.
Decorated vehicles.
Parade will form on Lincoln avenue,
right resting on Palace avenue. Move
east on Palace to Cathedral, south on
Cathedral to San Francisco, west on
counter-marc- h
San Francisco to Sandoval,
east to Shelby, north on Shelby
to Palace, west on Palace to Lincoln
and dismiss.
3 p. in., names, etc., at Plaza
2d
1, Boys foot race, 1st prize $1.50;

DIAMONDS,

WATCHES AND JEWELRY

AGENTS earn $10 to S25 ptr day
g
y
our Newest Patent 20th
Clocks, Optical Goods, Jewelry Novelties, Sterling Silver Table and Toilet Ware
Combination Punching, Grip and Cut Glass, Fine
China, Mexican Carved Leather Goods, Belts, Purses, Card Cases
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combina
tions in one machine. One sent on trial.
VOU WHXJFIND
WE HAVE THE.M0ST COMPLETE LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST
Will give exclusive territory. Amerl
can Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broad
way, New York. A
han-dlln-

W. H. Roberta of Espanola,
Santa Fe on a business v isit,

is

in

Horace Longwell went
Springer
this morning on a business trip.
Miss Esther B. Hoyt. a Pueblo Indian
teacher, left Santa Fe today for Chica

AM Qoods

Engraved
Free of Cost

1.

go.

llyniau Lowltzki went

Hie Denver
day to buy

WASTED i30 ME! I TIME- and Rio Grande railroad ti
D1ATELV.
horses.
Violet Leaves, Red Clover, Rose Leaves,
The
Fe Central Jtailway
Santa
Dr. F. C, Green and Carl Green of li'Nlrct to
employ Immediately
American Carnation and Other Odors.
New Albany, Ind., are tourist visitors 25 men to work on the
grade,
11 no
In Santa Fe.
Miovcierw and icniiiKtcrN
Ciood
at
the
wages.
visis
gen
Miss Trexler of Philadelphia,
Apply
All of Our Goods and Work Willbc
Found Just as Represented
eral omee 01 ine company 111 me
iting Miss Bertha Staub and will stay 1 hi 1011 uiocK.Miuiln
I lie
or
to
1c.
Santa Fe, Nev Mexico
No. 230 San Francisco Street
for the summer.
Chief Eetfinccr at Kennedy Sta
T. W. Voetter of the United States tion
I i; Vtom 11(11,
l
u
oil
Indian school, left this morning
KAILWAY, W. S. Hopewell,
4eneral Manager.
visit to Fort Wayne, Ind.
Vlctorlano Casados of San Ildefonso,
TEAMS WANTED
Is a visitor In the capital today on busi
IMMEDIATELY!!!
ness and to see friends.
Judge Frank W. Parker starts this Wanted Immediately 250 teams
afternoon from Santa Fe 011 a vacation 10 wont on lie Santa
Central
of
etailivny. Apply ai the ehief
trip of several weeks to Southern Cali- fice
or
the Siintu f c Central Kail-wa- y
fornia.
prize 75c.
In
Catron ftlock in the lly
2. Senior bicycle race, $2 and $1.
R. L. McCance and K. L. Crltehow of o
mii lit i v or to the hicl cugm- 3.
race, $1 and 50c.
the Santa Fe Central
Railway, have ecr at Kennedy Station.
1. Indian
to
race, $2 and $1.
gone to Albuquerque
S XT A FE EXTRA I, RAIL-WAspend the
Corner Galisteo
r,. Sack race, $1 and 50c.
Beaty's Old Stand.
Fourth.
MiAXV.
.
S.
75c.
;. Junior
of
l
Mr. and Mrs. Pagenett, teachers
By
Sfopewcll,
bicycle race, $1.50 and
General Manager.
7.
fool race, $5 and $2.50.
the Pueblo Indians, were passengers
8. Squaw race, $3 and $1.50.
last night over the Santa Fe for Kan!). Furro race. $1.50 and 75c.
sas City.
KI'SSXESS OIM'OIM IMT1ES. Beginning July I, we
i
And for everything under the surf
10. Throwing baseball, $3 and $1.50.
all our stock of
A. II. Gottshall arrived
l evening
11. Hiscuit eating contest, .$1 and '50c.
from ITarrisburg, Pa.,- to visit hhi son. KANSAS FARM TO TRADE FOR
Flour.
and
Every home has need of paint.
Hay
Grain.
The
following is a
Federal build- Harlan, who is
12. Pony race around
at the Sanitarium
SANTA FE REAL ESTATE.
Each kind of
List of some of
ing. $5 and $2.50.
with consumption.
A
wheat and stock farm in
Bargains:
18 lbs sugar
7:3 p. 111., Kxerclses in Plaza.
n oQ Grape Nuts, 2 packages for
Mrs. Tremmel of Houston, Tex who Kansas to trade for Santa Fe property.
Music by Capital City Band.
packages Arbuckle coffee
1.00
of last summer In Sanla Fe. Dr. Popplewell, Santa Fe, N. M.
spent
part
1
gallon good maple syrup
Beading Declaration of Independence will return in a few
1.00 11 cans Imported Sardines for
with
her
U.00
days
will
the
the
Mocha
L.
H.
Davis,
Esf.
and
plumber,
improve
Sherwin-William- s
Java coffee per lb .... .15 6 ox. pkg. of Schilling's best Tea. .20
Ortiz,
by
mother and take rooms at the SanitarAVestern
of
a
with
can
L.
A.
looks
Mocha-JavITon.
a
your property,
Oration in Knglish, by
high gd.
coffee
.25 California Fruit per can
ium.
.15
Anchor Ironfence. Cheaper than any 25 ox can K. C. baking powder ... .20
or 7 cans for
Morrison.
1.00
Mrs.
of
at
Thomas
Smith
other fence.
M.
Virginia,
Eagle milk, per can
Oration In Spanish by Hon.
.15
Raspberries,
Strawberries
or
cans Campbell's syrup
present In California, will return to
Bead.
Miss Crane, expert stenographer and
3 lb can (form- it specially suited to 60tne home use either outside or inside.
Blackberries,
in
to
Santa
cans
about
Fe
two
weeks
broiled
to
spend
mackerel
s
will
35
All decorated vehicl,
report
Stenographic
Independent
ypewriler.
25c
erly
.per can) 2 cans
)p It's knowing the right kind of paint, and putting it on the right
35
the summer. She 'has engaged rooms at 'Office, Prince Block. Latest method of Kuner's pork and beans,
.15
can.
K. Sena, assistant chief of Fire depart
us what you want to paint,
place that makes painting a success. Tell
the Sanitarium.
bars
CEREALS.
soap
95
ment, for assignment to places.
hand
short
'
taught.
practical
ko& we'll tell you tlie right kind to use.
7 cakes
Force Ivory oats, per pekg
toilet soap.
,10
Mrs. J. IX Kennedy started today for
25
ocnow
offices
Two
Rent:
For
light
Cream of Wheat Vitos, per pkg. .15 English
SOtD BY
il.
u.i
Santa Fe to visit her daughter, Miss
Walnuts,
fresh,
per
avenon
MINOR CITY TOPICS
Palace
Massle
by Dr.
or 7 packages for
1.00
Grace Kennedy. She will be a guest at cupied
pound
j5
ue. The rooms may be seen during
Ho
the Sanitarium and may make Santa the office hours of Dr. Massle.
Fresh Butter, Cheese and Eggs, twice a week-Co- me
Apply
is
bulletin
and
published
The weekly crop
early
get what you want
Fe her home in the future.
IN. M.
. . SANTA
-- We must 1 ell out within thirty days-O- ur
to Mrs. L. B. Prince.
RAILROAD BLOCK .
lease on the building has expired and
on another page.
Governor
Otero
Generand
we
Adjutant
must
vacate
by August 1, tj"A Have Selection."
Exchange: W. H. Roberts, Espanola; al W. H. Whiteman left
today for RaCharles (.'rout, Leadvllle.
Just received a large assortment
PLEASURE TO THE BUTCHER CRISP AND BROWN
ton
to
of
the
cele
attend
Fourth
July
Homer J. Douthlll, Cerrll-los- ;
bration at that place. Governor Otero from Old Mexico of nice spring lambs,
AND WHOLESOME
PLEASURE TO THE BUYER
D. McNaughton, Canada.
Rocky mountain oysters, and Mexican
will make the address of the day.
n
rabbits. Call and see us at the
The Commercial Club will have open
We watch the meat we buy
It cost so We make tbeflbest loaf bread yonSever
R.J. PALEN, President.
G.
Hon.
Matthew
Reynolds and son restaurant.
J. H. VAUOHN, Cashi
much you should havs the best quality and ate. It is a combination of care in making house tomorrow to Its friends and visMatthew
G., Jr., accompanied by Page
be sure of the Greatest good in buying. and juilement in baking, Light enough to itors.
THE ARCADE CLUB.
bouse B. Otero, J. W. Akers, John L. Zim
A. M. Dettelbach, the Opera
We BUY as LOW as we 0AN and SELL as be wholesome and substantial enough to be
We are not jealous of competition,
merman and John Dixson left this
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President,
for
band
Sousa's
booked
has
is
manager,
It
LOW as we DAEE so that our patrons get pleasing and strengthening,
just
morning for the Conejos river, Colora- but w hen you need a good mixed drink,
October 30.
Mamie
the benefit and we try as hard as possible brown enough to look right and taste right-- Thursday evening,
call
Gin
etc.,
Taylors,
Rickeys,
Sanitarium do, on a fishing trip.
The demands upon the
:
:
trial will convince you of its merits i :
on our experts. "Tour tastes in conto satisfy each and every one :
C. J. Crandall, superintendent
of the
are such both summer and winter that
sideration," not the experts. W. N.
We have a HUERY WAGON at your disposal, not from the P0LI0E STATION but a new building is one of the necessities government Indian school, left yester
for Minneapolis, Minn., where he Townsend, Prop.
day
Immediate
of
future.
the
from the STORE that tries to make its delivery system the subject of commendawill attend the National
Educational Notary Public, Stenographer and TypeA meeting of the Presbyterian Ladies'
writer. Translations
tion instead of complaint. Want anything in a hurry we will get it to you. Aid Society which 'had been announced Association meeting. Before returnln
From Spanish Into English and f om
for tomorrow has been postponed until he will visit other eastern points.
English Into Spanish carefully made.
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
SANTA FE, NEWLMEXIC0
next week ,011 account of the National
with U. S. Attorney for tho Court
For the safety and peace of the wo Oilice
holiday.
of Private Land Claims, Federal Build
SANTA FE
SAN FRANCISCO STREET
Reports from Tierra AmariUa have it men and children who wish to assemble Ing.
PHONE 53
Francisco
Santa Fe, N. M.
that the Brazos river is dry, said to be in the Plaza tomorrow, I would respect
the first time in a century, and that the fully request that no
"Qood for Your Eyes ''
grass 011 the ranges is practically burn- other explosives bo used inside of the
n
To
look
in the ice box at the
stone
coping surrounding the same. At
ed up.
Halve: Sol. Israel, New York; H. C. so that discretion be used in the dis where they keep all kinds of good
play of fireworks In all parts of the things to eat. We handle anything In
Cross, Cleveland, O.; F. W. Dick, Kanthat no fires or damage may re season in eastern, western and southcity,
sas City; A. R. Cuns, McLoiith, Kas.;
ern markets. Come and see us.
II. H. Lyon, Louisville, Ky,; Dr. F. C. suit therefrom.
Very respectfully,
San Francisco Street , Corner .Burro Alley
Green and Carl Green, New
FOR SALE A
Albany,
fruit, vegetable,
I. SPARKS, Mayor.
rnd.
chicken and apiary ranch
in high
ESTABLISHED 1859
toC50
There will be 110 New Mexican
Teamsters and teams wanted to wor state of cultivation;
bearing trees;
THE ORIGINAL
morrow. Nearly all the stores will be on the Santa Fe Central Railway, Ap annual sales of fruit and vegetables
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
s
2
mile
from
$2,000;
abk r.or n
the
closed
the
will
as
offleeB
1
the
federal,
postofllce,
bank,
at
in
depot,
the
Catron
Block
ply
f K
church, and school; perfect title; price
territorial, county and city offices. The
Mayor's Proclamation
$3,500; terms to suit purchaser; person9
10
to
postoffice will be open from
The Fourth of July marks another al reasons for
JAKE GOLD, Manager,
selling; good buildings;
o'clock.
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop,
of our national Indepcnd
abundance water.
Fair and warmer weather is predic- annivoraary
Wholesale
and
Retail
Dealers
In
Is
enco.
of
It one tho few duvs recog
W. J. McPherson, Santa Fe, N. M.
ted for tomorrow. The maximum temnized
the
as
a
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
by
government
holiday.
perature in the shade yesterday was
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
While the spirit of patriotism til way:
SO
degrees, In the sun S9 degrees The
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
characterizes
tho American people
6
Pima
o'clock
at
Indian
Indian
this
Acomo
Indien
temperature
morning
Pottery,
Pottery
Baskets,
Guadalajara
has been ciistomurv for them since the
was 53 degrees.
Papago Indian Pottery, Cochiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian PotThe Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
(ancient) Indian Pottery, Guadala. The IClks and Clerks will cross bats year 177Uof to give expression tothnlrsen
tery, Santa Clara Indian Pottery, ZunaTom-ToRelics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
Bucklove of country on each sue
tlments
War
Bows
Clubs,
Drums,
and
Indian
Arrows,
Pottery,
jara
on the College grounds tomorrow foreof Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store
FOR SALE
skin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
ceeding Fourth of July in a nioro par
noon at 10 o'clock. Admission free. E. ticular manner.
Dug Out Idols, PotNavajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry.
P. 0. BOX 346
:
:
:
:
C. Abbott, Esq., and Charles C. Catron
SANTA FE, N. iW.
It Is hardly necessary to Invite the
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work
will pitch for the Elks. B. Thomas will citizens of Smta Fe to make a public
holiday of the coining anniversary, but
pitch for the clerks. All are Invited.
it Is suggested that they refrain from Rock
James A. Catanach, general foreman
Island Reds, Plymouth
ordinary business cares on thatdav, and
of the Santa Fe Central telegraph line display Hags and
omiting and other
Rocks, Brown Leghorns
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
construction corps, expects to get into toxons 01 their patriotic feolmg upon
Santa Fe with the line in a few days. their residences and places of business and mixed. About 3,000 feet of chicken
iV.
in
1
2
A A A
wire
and
on
Is
4th
and
widths,
Inst., which declared
o
Friday tho
He arrived a few days ago from
a public, holiday under tho laws of the inch mesh, 200 posts 2x4's tarred, 1 plat
OF PLAZA.
SOUTH
to finish up the line between San United
States, and which 1, I. Sparks, form scale, Fairbanks, 1 iron kettle 40
ta Fe and Kennedy.
mayor of the City of Santa Fo, by virtue gallon, 1 wheelbarrow,
rakes, - hoes,
Palace: F. W. Parker, Las Cruces; of authority in .me vested as such olllclal,
etc. The above will be sold in
Samuel Ream, El Paso; Mrs. C. D. do hereby declare to be a public holiday ashovels, or in
lump
quantities to suit the pur
$1 35.
IMPERIAL FLOUR, THE BEST,
Walker, Naco, Ariz.: J. Dixson, El according to the ordinances of tho City chaser,
of Santa Fe and the laws of the territory
prices
right. Leave orders for
M.
Paso; G. S. Blunt, City; W.
Cooper, 01 xew moxico
dressed poultry with H. B. Cartwright
CEREALS.
St, Louis; H. F, Rose, St. Louis; Miss
Castries Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
Tho explosion and use of tho. various and Bro., or F. S. Davis Co. For par
m We carry a nice line of fresh Breakfast focds, which are especially deslreable
M. Hawes, Greeley, Colo.; C. A. Car- - forms of iireworks are not
prohibited on ticulars apply to
at tills season of the year.
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Prames and Moldings Stoves and Bangss
- - 15c ruth, J. Law, Antonlto; B. R. Dodge, that day, but the citizens arc cautioned
- 50c drape Nuts, per package
3
packages Cream of Wheat
to bo careful In their celebrations that
FRANK ANDREWS Frames Made to Order
- - 15c Las Vegas.
15c
Gooos Sold on Easy Payments
Force, per package
Imperial Breakfast Food
or conflagration should ensue.
- l.5c 3 packages Ralston Food - - floe
Santa Fe will be quite lively during no lire use
.Shredded Wheat Biscuit
10.
of fireworksof any kind with
The
San
Telephone
Francisco Street.
the coming winter. With the legisla- in tho
CANNED FRUIT.
public plaza is strictly forbidden,
Night Calls Answered from Residence Telephone No. i.
ture
a
Is
to
con
and
use
of
tlio
Now
in
constitutional
is
thus
Fresh fruit scarce,
probably
and the marshal is instructed to enforce
poor quality and high
price.
CALIFORNIA CANNED FRUIT.
vention in session, a new railroad and this rule.
California Table Fruit, per can - 15c Lxtra Standard, 3 cans for - - 50c an increasing influx of tourists and
Witness my hand and the seal of the
Wholesale and Setail Dealer
We also have Eastern canned fruit in large variety. We especially recommend
City of Santa Fe this third day of July,
will
town
the
old
show
healthseekers,
In the
in tne Following Specialties
the 1' LKADrJbij BKAiN u.
102.
the newer towns of the southwest a few
Anderson's Jams (first grade) 2 cans for 25 cents.
I. SPARKS, Mayor.
(City Seal)
MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN
"'"
stunts In rapid growth.
HOT WEATHER GOODS.
By ordsr of the Mavor:
Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness,
' ASSOCIATION
FACUNDO
ORTIZ,
in
a
Not
the
month
We
or
no
foods
Is
which require little
have an end
Now the time for
single cloudy day
cooking.
Glassware. Boots, Shoes,
Of Santa Fe
Clerk of the City of Santa Fe.
of June at Santa Fe and a mean relaless variety of canned fish and meats.
Hats,
Plated
Carpets,
Ware, Watches. Clocks
- 25c Chipped beef In cans - - 15 and 35c tive humidity of only 29 per cent. The
2 cans condensed soup
Is worth $1.40 per share and maU. S. Weather .bureau Notes.
Jewelry, Gems, Fireworks, Stationery, Toys and No'
30c maximum
20c Sliced beef In jars
- - - 5, 10,
Sardines
90 deworth
was
The
last
when
$200.
tures
temperature
only
SOc
B'orecast for New Mexico: Fair totions, Japanese Goods, Pipes. Cigars, Tobacco, Curtains
Cottage, Ham or Veal Loaf - 25c Corned beef bash
dividend was nearly 13 per cent.
15c grees, while the mean was 69 degrees. night and Friday; warmer weather FriVeal or Cottage Loaf - - 25c Beef Salad
six
credited
are
Dividends
MJu5,,.cal Instruments and Fixtures
every
In
What
other
the
United States day.
- 30c
place
12Kc Ferndell Shrlrnps
Lunch Covo Oysters
Also Oils, Paints and Glass Keot on Hand : : ; :
months.
can
as
a
as
June
boast
of
that?
thermometer
perfect
POTATOES.
Yestordav
AND
FEED
the
registered
GRAIN,
HAY,
NOW! Is the time to start in.
Tne Outing Season is
Although less than half an Inch of as follows: Maximum temperature, 80
Wo are largo handlers of these products and can give you best goods at very low
In Santa Fe the past 34 degrees at 3:30 p. in.; minimum, 53
fallen
rain
has
Office!
Stairs
Catron
Block,
prices.
Up
The mean torn
the degrees, at 4:'',1 a. in.
days, yet there Is still water In
Guns, Tents, Outing Supplies, New
HIGH GRADE COFFEE.
H. N. WILLCOX,
oeraturo for the 34 hours was 60 de
- 40c Santa Fe river, thanks to the Pecos grees. Mean dally humidity, 20 percent.
and Second Hand, tor Sale or Rent
cans pnr-tt- i
Chase & Sanborn's Sea. orand Java and Mocha, lb &
Secretary.
& lb
40c river forest reserve. Forest reserves Maximum temperature in sun, 80 deFerndell Java & Mocha Coffee,
cans, per-tt- i
"
25c are a good thing- when they really pro- grees. Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today,
J. H. BLAIN, Santa Fe, N. M.
Ferndell Albion Blend high grade Coffee, por-t& tb
25c tect
Our Own Coffee, In
53
can9,per-lof
a
degrees.
section.
water
the
supply
1.00
Our Loader Mocha & Java,
cans, per can
relates
that ProDosalB for wood ntul hay. U. S. Indian
Judge A. L. Morrison
when he was police Judge at Chicago School Service, Santa Fe, N. M.. June 17. 1U02.
Sealed proposal!, endorsed "Proposals for
that there was scarcely a day that he wood
or liiy." us the case may lie, and
at Santa Fe, New
to
In
an
swear
didn't need
Interpreter Mexieo, towillthebe undersigned
received at this school until
or two In order to carry on the business 2 o'elook p. m.
.
for furnishing-an11,1602,
Mfg. Co
July
as required durof the court. Four to five nationalities
delivering at the school
rlsoal year ending June HO, 1BD3, about
the
ing
In
were frequently
the 400 cords wood and Mi tons hay, as per specifirepresented
LEMP'S KEG BEER
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
of the superintendent. Wood and
2 of those large flas.es So each hearings and yet this fact does not bar cations
each
3 Drinki for 10 Cent.
offered for delivery under oontraot will
Illinois from statehood. Judge Morri hay
DO Blllljeoe to tt TIMTIU ii1,wjiiui
IMPORTED WINES
60LD
or rejeetiou thereof. The right is
WHOLESALE
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
son says that of all
the arguments ceptance
2 Drinki for 10 Cents
A!,rvj to re eot any and all bids
oroiiy part
best Interest of
each against statehood that which wants to of any bid, if deemed for the be
Dry Climate 2 for 12Jc
CALIFORNIA WINES
aooompanied
service. Enoh bid most
and .
"
S Drinks for 5 Cant.
deny statehood to New Mexico because bi a certified oheek or draft upon some Unlt- King; Coal 3 for 1234c
FILIGREE.
SILVER
national
bank,
orsolvent
States
ed
Ensome
depositary
3
"
of
cannot
its people
Prince Hal for 12Kc
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
speak
mu.i. nnvnhlA tn thfl order of the Coromls- RETAIL
srllsh. In the mot fltmav.
8 1 qt bottles for 25c
"
Other brands 3 for 5c sloner of 'Indian Affairs, for at least nye per
cent
of the amount of tne proposal, wnion
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
ft.
nUnited
to
the
h
forfeited
win
,11.
No extra charge made for clear water
SEALER IN
'
3
in oase any bidder or bidders receiving
bottle, for 26c
Mountain trout, apanisn maeKerel, States
.
and matches.
to promptly execute a
WI.rj
LUE RIBBON BEER
quail, ooutraot with good and sufficient rarities, i N. JWONDRAGON, Mgr.
The above prices arc subject to change prairie chickens, Bob White
"
a l qt bottle for 35c
Tin lieu of Verified
mountain grouse, cottontail,
squabs,
"
3 Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plesa f
after the 1st day of Janua'v. 1903.
bottlM for 20c
3
doves, and anything that the market check will not be considered. For any addi
tional
vwma.,
lniormuuun,
upi"?
n
the
affords
Restaurant.
at
E. LACOME,
Only Exclusive firaln House In City.
Superintendent.
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